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What is Million Paws Walk?
A fantastic day out for dog lovers and their furbabies!
Million Paws Walk (MPW) is the RSPCA’s token event that aims to
raise awareness about responsible pet ownership and the important
work the RSPCA does around animal welfare.

Walks were also held in each of the
different regional locations below.

The RSPCA (Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals)
is the voice for the animals of Australia. We defend their dignity and
fight to stop cruelty. We offer shelter, education, medical attention
and love. We are animal protectors, carers and guardians. However,
our job does not stop at animals. We believe that behind every animal
is a human being in need of guidance, encouragement and help.
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MPW is the RSPCA’s largest annual fundraising event, taking place
in capital and regional cities across Australia on the same day. The
event has a rich history, taking place each year for the last 23 years.
In 2017, 84 walks were held in every state and territory across
Australia, with more than 70,000 people and 35,000 dogs taking part.
Over $350,000 was raised at 22 walks held across NSW. The largest
event was held in Sydney Olympic Park with over $202,525.47
fundraised at this walk alone.

Sydney
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Who attends Million Paws Walk?
Pets in Australia
Australians are huge animal fans. In fact, we have
more pets than people! The current stat sits at
24 million pets in the country, in comparison to
23.77 million people. We continue to have the
highest household rate of pet ownership in the
world, with 62% of households having at least
one furry family member.
And of these households, 38% (or two in five) are
home to a dog, the most popular pet of choice.
AA 64% of typical pet owners are females

AA 46% of dog owners have household
incomes greater than $100,000
AA 47% are aged between 25 to 34 years

Million Paws Walk 2017 - Sydney
· 5,500 participants

· 4,100 dogs

· 30 exhibitors

· 125 volunteers
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What’s happening in 2018?
Million Paws Walk will return to Sydney Olympic Park from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday 20 May.
In 2018, the event will be all about returning to the roots of the event and what the RSPCA does.
The event site will feature plenty of activities for people and pooches alike to enjoy.

Walk
There are two walking routes available – two kilometres or four kilometres. The enjoyable walks take in
the natural landscape of Sydney Olympic Park. For the first time, obstacles will be added to the course
such as bubbles, hurdles, water puddles, slides and tyres for dogs to try their paws at.
 Sponsorship opportunities: Walk route obstacle sponsor (Add-on to other packages)

Dog Friendly Guide
A new RSPCA initiative, the Dog Friendly Guide highlights cafes, restaurants, bars and accommodation
in Greater Sydney that open their doors for dogs. These guides will be sent to the first 3,000 participants
that register for the Sydney Olympic Park walk– that’s 70% of total event registrants!
 Sponsorship opportunities: Dog Friendly Guide inclusion (Add-on to other packages)

Competitions
The always-popular competitions will return with six categories: Cutest Dog (small, medium, large breed),
Pet and Owner Lookalike, Best Trick and Best Dogpack.
 Sponsorship opportunities: Competition category sponsors (Add-on to other packages)
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Doggy Dine House
Enjoy a three course meal with your best four-legged friend consisting of nutritious treats, puppacinos
and dessert for them with yummy canapes for you. There will also be cooking classes demonstrating how
to create your own dog treats at home.
 Sponsorship opportunities: Doggy Dine House sponsor

Million Paws Club
A special VIP only marquee for fundraisers who raise $500 or more prior to event day. VIPs will be treated to
special snacks, freebies, and couples massage!
 Sponsorship opportunities: Million Paws Club sponsor

Wellness Zone
The destination for all things dog pampering including doga, paw readings, massage and acupuncture,
hairstyling and grooming.
 Sponsorship opportunities: Wellness Zone sponsor

Corporate Hangout
The go-to place for Corporate teams to meet, mingle and network on event day.
 Sponsorship opportunities: Corporate Hangout sponsor
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RSPCA Village
Information about RSPCA services and programs will be available in the RSPCA Village. This will include
sweet announcements about August’s Cupcake Day and information about joining Team RSPCA, a group
of individuals who fundraise for RSPCA NSW through fitness and challenge events.
Most importantly, you can meet some of the RSPCA’s shelter dogs looking for their furever homes.

Merchandise
The newest edition of Million Paws Walk merchandise will be on sale including bandanas and
coats for dogs, as well as hoodies, caps and t-shirts for their owners.

Free pet health checks
Free advice and health checks will be available for all attending dogs.
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How can i get involved?
More than 6,500 animal lovers are expected to flock to Sydney Olympic Park for Million Paws Walk in 2018.
This highly lucrative market segment will pass through the event site in Cathy Freeman Park both before and after their
walk over a five hour period. This makes Million Paws Walk a fantastic avenue for sponsors to reach a captive audience
while supporting the well-known and respected RSPCA brand.

Sponsorship packages

Cost

Event Suppawter (marketing exposure on event day only)

$

Zone Sponsor (marketing exposure before and on event day)

$

Dollar matching sponsor (marketing exposure before and on event day)

$

Optional add-On packages

Walk route obstacle sponsor
Dog Friendly Guide inclusion
In-kind sponsorship (marketing exposure on event day only)

10,000 + GST

Up to $10,000 + GST

Event Sponsor (marketing exposure before, on and after event day)

Competition sponsor

7,500 + GST

30,000 + GST

Cost
$
$

1,000 + GST (limited to six packages)

1,500 + GST (limited to five packages)
$

500 - $2,000 + GST

Product/service donations valued at least $3,000
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Sponsorship packages

Event Suppawter

Zone Sponsor

Marketing exposure on event day only
$
7,500 + GST

Marketing exposure before and on event day
$
10,000 + GST

Benefits

Zones

 Single exhibition stall in prominent position with
stall signage provided
 One sponsor’s banner or sign placed in main event
area (Sponsor must provide own banner or sign)
 Complimentary Million Paws Walk hard copy
promotional materials, including postcards
and posters
 Permission to use Million Paws Walk digital assets
including eSignature and social media files
 Logo on event day collateral including signage,
programs and maps
 MC acknowledgement throughout the day
 TVC aired on screen twice throughout the event
 Five Corporate Hangout passes (includes entry)

Doggy Dine House · Wellness Zone · Million Paws Club · Corporate Hangout
Benefits
 Exclusive naming rights of designated
zone
 Exclusive branding of designated zone
 Double exhibition stall within designated
zone with stall signage provided
 Logo on Million Paws Walk website from
January - June 2018
 Logo on Corporate Partners page of
the RSPCA NSW website from January –
June 2018

 Complimentary Million Paws Walk hard
copy promotional materials, including
postcards and posters
 Permission to use Million Paws Walk
digital assets including eSignature
and social media files
 Logo on event day collateral including
signage, programs and maps
 MC acknowledgement throughout
the day

 Logo inclusion in one personalised
eDM to Sydney participants

 TVC aired on screen four times
throughout the event

 Logo inclusion and highlight on sponsor
zone in event details eDM

 10 Access All Areas VIP passes
(includes entry)
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Dollar matching sponsor

Event Sponsor

Marketing exposure before and on event day
Up to $10,000 + GST

Marketing exposure before, on and after event day
$
30,000 + GST

Benefits

Benefits

 Opportunity to participate in a special fundraising
promotion that requires no commitment of
resources on event day
 Example of messaging: ‘For a limited time only (24 or
48 hours), dollar matching sponsor has committed to
matching every donation received by Million Paws walk
fundraisers to the value of $10,000.
 Custom communications journey for MPW participants,
including:
 Two eDMs (pre-day and on-the-day of dollar matching)

 Highest level of Million Paws Walk
sponsorship
 Double exhibition stall in prominent
position with stall signage provided
 Exclusive rights to allow mascot or
staff to roam site throughout the event
 Two sponsor’s banners or signs
placed along walk route, and two
placed in main event area (sponsor
must provide banners or signs)

 Opportunity to include a special offer
such as ‘mention a code word at our
stall for a free prize’ in event details eDM
 Complimentary Million Paws Walk hard
copy promotional materials, including
postcards and posters
 Permission to use Million Paws Walk
digital assets including eSignature and
social media files
 Logo on event day collateral including
signage, programs and maps

 Option to display products or offer
services to the highest fundraisers in
the Million Paws Club marquee

 MC acknowledgement throughout
the day

 Logo on Million Paws Walk website from January June 2018

 Logo on Million Paws Walk website
from January - June 2018

 TVC aired on screen six times
throughout the event

 Logo on Corporate Partners page of the RSPCA NSW
website from January – June 2018

 Logo on Corporate Partners page of
the RSPCA NSW website for 2018
calendar year

 20 Priority All Access passes
(includes entry)

 One SMS (on-the-day of dollar matching)
 Three social media posts (pre-day, on-the-day
and post-day of dollar matching)

 Permission to use Million Paws Walk digital assets
including eSignature and social media files
 10 Access All Areas VIP passes (includes entry)

 Logo inclusion and shout out to
sponsor in event details eDM

 Logo inclusion in post event thank you
email with link to special product offer
or sponsor site
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Optional Add-On packages

Competition sponsor
$

1,000 + GST (limited to six packages)

Walk route obstacle sponsor
$

1,500 + GST (limited to five packages)

Six competitions will be held during the event. Sponsors will
have exclusive naming rights to their sponsored competition
(designated as per sponsorship request received).

For the first time, a range of obstacles will be set up along the walk
route including bubbles, hurdles, water puddles, slides and tyres for
dogs to try their paws at.

Extra benefits in addition to the primary Sponsorship
package
 Providing the prizes for 1ST, 2nd and 3rd places

Obstacle sponsors will have exclusive naming rights of their
designated area on the walk route (designated as per sponsorship
request received).

 Opportunity to judge competitions

Extra benefits in addition to the primary Sponsorship package

 One sponsor’s banner or sign placed in competition area
for duration of event in addition to banner/signage space
allocated in primary sponsorship package

 Exclusive naming rights of designated walk route area

 Organisation name included on competition reminder
SMS sent to entrants on event day (average of 150 entrants
per competition)

 Unlimited sample/flyer distribution in walk route area

 Exclusive branding of designated walk route area
 Optimal photography opportunities for your brand
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Dog Friendly Guide inclusion

In-kind sponsorship

· Full page: $2,000 + GST

The RSPCA is seeking in-kind product/service donations valued at
least $3,000 in the below categories:

· Half page: $1,500 + GST

· Quarter page: $1,000 + GST · Voucher: $500 + GST
A new RSPCA initiative, the Dog Friendly Guide highlights cafes,
restaurants, bars and accommodation in Greater Sydney that open
their doors for dogs. These guides will be sent to the first 3,000
participants that register for the Sydney Olympic Park walk.
Extra benefits in addition to the primary Sponsorship package
 Starting at 0.16c per captive audience impression
 High quality finish on the guide allows for extended shelf life and
increases marketing reach

· Advertising · Outdoor dynamic screen panels
· Media

· Meals for 300 staff and volunteers

Extra benefits in addition to the primary Sponsorship package
 Complimentary Million Paws Walk hard copy promotional materials,
including postcards and posters
 Permission to use Million Paws Walk digital assets including eSignature
and social media files
 Logo on event day collateral including signage, programs and maps

 Advertising can include characters and photos

 MC acknowledgement throughout the day

 Reference to guide inclusion on stall signage where applicable

 TVC aired on screen twice throughout the event

 Reference to guide inclusion on event day collateral including
signage, programs and maps where applicable

 Five Corporate Hangout passes (includes entry)
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Who do I contact about getting involved?
All sponsorship packages are
negotiable, and we welcome
discussion with all brands that
align with the RSPCA’s values.
To organise a pat… we mean,
chat, please contact:

Asha Pomery
Events Producer
RSPCA NSW
P (02) 9782 4412
E apomery@rspcansw.org.au
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millionpawswalk.com.au
The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; New South Wales. ABN: 87 000 001 641 CFN: 11744
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